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~AMPUS~O
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
\!OL. VIIT

No.1

THL1RSDA"l-". SEP1'. 13, 1934

Gradllates of the Class of 1934
Receive First Teaching Positions

Annual ConfereIlce of Educators
Held Here September 5 · 7
Bullfish Speaks.

Quincy, Wemouth Welcome

Discussions

Several.
"The olrl order changeth, yielding
place to the new." A.fter we have
greeted the new freshmen, and the
rush and bustle of getting settled is
o\"er, ,\ye upper classmen begin to
feel lonesome. 'Ve wonder ",hat those
people who so efficiently played the
part of seniors last year are doing
n:rw. These people are still a part
of Bridgewater, although their classes
have ended. A good percentage of
them are following their chosen profession in vario:ls towns and cities in
Massachusetts.
Betty Stromdahl and Ruth Ferris
are roommates no longer. Ruth will
teach in Brewster, dov,il on Cape Cod,
and Betty ,vill teach in Lexington.
Hazel Dumas also has a position in
Lexington.
Attleboro has employed three teachers from the class of 1934. Grace
Curley's literary talent, Natalie Thibeault's art, and Velma Davis' chaI'm
ought to have some effect on the
youngsters in AttleboI'o.
---"---lJet's take--'uur- hat'S- 0-1'1 to Y{ eymouth! This town has hired seven
Br:dgewater girls this year. These
fortunate people are Eva Bernier,
Jeanette Hawes, Aileen McGrath,
Helen o'Halloran, Alice Olson, Josephine Caruso, and Sadie Lamb.
(Number 1, continued on page 4)

~T ollld-Be Reportel~S

GiVell Opportllllity
There is an opportunity for several
freshmen, men and girls, to obtain
positions on Campus Comment this
month.
SEVERAL OPENINGS
Anv who are interested in newspapel: work, or who believe they
might be interested, should apply for
the position of reporter, in room 24,
Miss Lovett's room, next Tuesday at
3:30 P. M.
Anv person who has been making
a "B'; in English should have no diffic:llty in pa2sing the ex~mination
which will be given at that tIme.
At least one reporter from each
section will be chosen, and probably,
several others in addition. This is
one of the earliest opportunities for
freshmen to become affiliated with an
extra-curricula activity or club, and
such activities are of great importance in the college life. Furthermore those who become reporters
now ~ll be first in line for higher
pos~tions later in the year.
TYPISTS NEEDED
Typists have a special opportunity
to enter this field without examination. Simply interview the editor in
room 24 next Tuesday, and you may
begin your journalistic career at once.
Typists will later have opportunities to be transferred to the field of
reporters.
Upperclassmen who wish to join
the paper should also report to room
24 next Tuesday at 3 :30.

Group

From Wednesday afternoon, September 5th, through Friday morning,
This September \vill mark the beginning of more changes at September 7th, the seventeenth an9'->:;> f nual conference of State Teachers
Bridge\vater, particularly in the academic Ii f e. I n 1\1
1 arc I1, 1 '::>0.._, 0
Colleges \vas held at Bridgewater,
course, all State Normal Schools in ivlassachusetts became State \Ylth Dr. H. Gordon Bullfish of Ohio
Teachers Colleges, and since that time everything has been tending State University, Columbus as printo\vard making these schools college in scholarship as well as name. cipal speaker.
Dr. Bullfish addressed the confer.
Probably the most important change is in connection with the ence twice, his first address being on
four year college curriculum no,v in full operation. Because of this The Philosophy of Education in a
plan, there will be greater opportunity to give both academic and Changing Sodal Order, while his
second was Concerning a Proposed
P rofessional education. Therefore the scholarship in sub]' ect mat- Educational
Holiday.
tel' \vill be on a basis with scholarship in the professional, hitherto
After the general session on Wedimpossible 'because of the variance in courses.
nesday morning, during which Dr.
. 1 f
h f
h
tIt F
h
Bullfish gave his first address, de11
b
l t vvi now e posslb e or teres men 0 e ec
renc or partmental conferences on Curriculum
German, chemistry or physics.
Construction were held in the various
Because of the reduction in courses, a student may begin his classrooms. These included, generally,
education;
English;
social
major in his first year at college, giving more opportunity for r·:=;- science; mathematics; art and handsearch in the subject than before.
,York; music; physical education; librarians; and deans and matrons.
Another change is in the fact that the college year will be
On 'Vednesday evening a half hour
divided into two terms of eighteen weeks each. There \vill be no of music, consisting of baritone solos
important changes in regards to the time or type of examination and piano selections, was followed by
to--be-gwe±l,-and cards-,will-be iss.ll~cLa.t._th~-..?ncl.2.:E _§_~ch ,semester, Dr. ,Bullfish's seco~ld address.

as before

.

-

- --'-~-,-- -------rnursdfty'""-:rn.o±'litHg

However, the practice teaching ,,,ill necessarily have to be
changed. Juniors and sophomores will be on an equal footing in
regard to the number of weeks teaching. The sophomore class
will have nine weeks in the Training School and the Juniors nine
weeks in an outside field. As formerly, there will be one sophomore
and one junior division out during the last nine weeks of school
Beginning this year, all fr€shmen ,vill have a course in Introduction to Civilization, the purpose of which is to furnish a background for understanding development to our present day.
Without a doubt there will be other changes throughout this
as well as the following years, all for the better, as were seen at
the college last year.

Social Activities
New Sllelves Bllilt
Conlnlittee Plan
For tIle Library
Acquailltallce Social
As a further method of welcoming
the freshmen and of providing for
their introduction to members of the
faculty as well as the students, the
Social Activities Committee is planning the annual acquaintance social, to
take place in the Albert Gardner
Boyden Gymnasium on Friday evening, September fourteenth.
Freshmen, set aside the date now
in anticipation of a good time under
the escort of your big sisters. Plan
to come.

III

AlltO Aceidellt

Miss Hill, Miss Carter, and Elizabeth Maynard were in an auto accident last summer, when they turned
out and hit a tree to avoid hitting
a child.
We understand that they are well
on the way to recovery now.

We wandered up to the library the
other day and found that renovations
had been made. There is a new set
of shelves along the wall by the library
classroom, and one of the old cases
has been moved over to partially
enclose this area. The new arrangement will no doubt be a great improvement.
The library is anxious for this
school to cooperate in the campaign
for better use of the libraries, which
is being carried on throughout the
state. Miss E. Louise Jones of the
- division of public libraries, state department of education, spoke on this
work at the conference last week.
Another change in library arrangements is that the books formerly kept
in the gymnasium will now be on
shelves in Boyden .Hall.
Miss Harriett Huldstrom is the new
student chairman of the library committee, taking the place of Miss Bernice Trulson, who graduated last June.

Di" .. I1bn!.-~·_--E~

Elkind addressed the group on A Final
Report on the Survey of Uses of
Mental Hygiene in State Teachers
Colleges.
The first and second conference
hours on the Book Exhibit which followed was a feature of the conference. These were departmental round
table conferences to examine and discuss new books. More than thirteen
hundred books from seventy-five publishers were distributed by subject
and explained by various people. The
exhibit included books and magazine
art:cles vvritten by faculty members
of Massachusetts State Teachers Colleges, as well as work done by art
instructors at the various colleges.
On Thursday afternoon the reg'Ular
bu~iness meeting was held, during
whIch reports of officers and committees, reports of committee on nominations, election of officers, and report
of the committee on resolutions were
given.
(Number 2, continued on page 3)

Tennis COUl~ts Used
The people of the town were privileged to use the tennis courts during
the summer months.
The committee in charge of arrangements included Steve Lovett Stanley
Hunt, Allan Schaffler, and Mary
Campbell.
Little Larry had been to church
where he had listened to a sermOl~
mostl.Y devoted to the origin of Eve ..
~t . dInner he indulged all too, freely
I~ Ice cream and cake. A little later
hIS mother' found him with his hands:
pr~ssed tightly to his ribs and in great
paIn.

'~My g~,odness, LalTY!' " she exclaImed.
What on earth is the mat~
ter'!"
"q-o-~--hl" Larry groaned. "I'm
afraId I m going to have a wife."
-Am. Legion Monthly.
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Yesterday morning ,\ve listened to a splendid opening address
by our President. Congratulations, Dr. Scott.
\Ve believe that this will be a year of great progress not only
for Bridgewater as a college but also for us as individual members
of the institution, under the leadership of a leader who has vision,
ability and purpose.
The idea of a day set aside for conferences has indeed proved
sound. We all appreciated it greatly.
One of the items mentioned by Dr. Scott '\vhich most deserves
our attention is the school store.
Let us cooperate with the
students who are running it, to the best of our ability.
How would the "Coop" be, for a "short" name for the store?

EDITORIAL COMMENT

A SENIOR LOOKS BACK

BEGINNING
Mr. Editor asked me to tell what I got out of B. S. T. C. during
the three years that I have had the privilege to attend it. An im"Well, here we are at the beginning of another year", said one possible task, IVlr. Editor! I cannot tell of all that I have received
from Bridgewater, but I will tell a few of the things I have
underclassman to another as they passed down the corridor.
Just so. For all of us it is the beginning of a new series of enjoyed.
problems, opportunities, experiences, and-we hope-achievements.
In the first place, no course has made a very great impression
For some it is the beginning of college life. For others of us on me. From these, however, I have gained certain facts and
, it is the beginning of our last year in this school. For the members attitudes that will no doubt assist me in later life. Let me first
of '34 it is the beginning of a life's work.
mention associations and friendships with instructors, with
At such a season as this we are filled with our hopes and students. These, I consider, are the best of what Bridgewater has
i dreams for busy and pleasant days just ahead of us.
Somehow, our given me. I have always enjoyed discussions. They may be in the
plans are in our minds as something already come true; we feel form of parleys, debates, "bull sessions", or midnight matinees. The
the joy of it. So we go on for a while, then comes a time when. chief value here lies in the somewhat startling fact that the other
what we intend must be fused into what we do. And, although we f.ellow is quite often right.
realize it is a bit trite to say so, that is the time which we must
Chapel programs and lectures appealed to me as a worthy atwatch. We are so prone to forget.
tempt
to lift us out of our little sphere and show us "vhat lies
Let us not drift off the course we have set for ourselves today.
beyond.
Let this be a year when we do the things we have always intended.
Let our lives be more full some months from now, because of the
Last, let me state that I appreciate the fact thatJ ~h~Y~-:.->L-ju:;:.:s=t,---_-=_
scratched the surfaceofknowte'd-g;e antt-edtlcafi61i;·~iomething far
vision-we havethis hour~ . '
..
~'r11rs'-Ts=tne-'seasoil of our aspirations. In June they may have richer lies beneath. I know that a four years' course here and a
bachelor's degree by no means makes me an educated person.
become our achievements.
They may.
I

WHO'S WHO AT B. T. C.
NEW IDEAS PR'OMOTED IN TRAINING SCHOOL
The old order changeth not only in B. T. C. itself, but also in
the Training School. Beginning this year, as an experiment at
first, of course, departmental work is being initiated in the two
sixth grades.
That is, instead of the two divisions being separated into two
sixth grades, each having the same subjects under different
teacher, one teacher is to have certain subjects only.
Miss Evelyn Lindquist, who is replacing Miss Alice Taylor,
will teach the social sciences and mathematics, while Miss Neva
Lockwood, the other sixth grade teacher, will have the two classes
in all branches of English.
This does not mean that the classes will be divided all day, as
for about ·an hour daily ,each teacher will have her own class to
conduct in opening exercises, playground work and general class
work.
This method will be of advantage to the trainers, since they
will be teaching more on the line of junior high school 'work.
Of course anything of this sort is merely on trial at first, and
in some places is successful while in others it is not. Therefore
it is impossible to predict how this method of carrying'on the work
will result, but it is always worthwhile to try something new, as
everything should be given a chance to prove itself. It will be interesting to watch the classes in this first year of the new order.

In th~ general confusion of the first days ~t college, so many
new faces are seen and so many people presented that it is difficult
to remember who's who. For the benefit of the freshmen, therefore, we offer a list of some of the prominent people you will soon
learn to recognize.
Student Cooperative Association
President, Irene Kidd; Vice-President, Audrey Tripp;
Secretary, Helen l\'1cGinn; Treasurer, Caroline Feindel.
Dormitory Council
President, Ruth Mannion.
Day Student Council
President, Alma Foley.
Senior Class
Pre~ident, Kenneth Murphy.
Junior Class
President, Stephen Lovett.
Sophomore. ~Iass
President, James Peebles.
Woodward Hall
President, Veronica Bingle.
Tillinghast Hall
President, Dorothy Gleason.

OUR NEW POLICY
This issue is the first of the new Campus Comment which we
.
hope to give you this year.
'. As a ,first issue it of course has a number of "rough edges"
which we must hav,e a few weeks :to polish up; but in the main we
have tried, as we shall try, to offer a paper which will best serve
the school.
Our objective is a four-page, four coLumn paper, published biweekly, with plenty of fresh news and with a worthwhile, interesting editorial page, app.ealing to both undergraduates and alumni.
We begin an open forum in an early issue, and will appreciate
your criticism. there.

r~-------------------------------------------------------,
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Come to the

Acc;uaintance Social
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 14, 1934
Free Aqmittance
~------~------------------~--------------"----_____- - J
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I)irector)T Offered to Any
Newcomers Who May Be Lost

Six See SUllrise
At Mt. Waclllisett

-----------------------------

In the general rush of the last week
of school, back in June, one little escapade escaped attention.
Of course we all know that the
pre ent senior men are a staid and
dignified lot; but you should have
seen them that night!
All of the men in the junior class
had a little "get together", with dinner at a restaurant in town and then
a trip to the theatre in Brockton,
after which all adjourned to the home
of one of the fellows, It was a merry
night!
But when the wee small hours came
around nobody wanted to go home and
all kinds of mischief were planned.
There are ,indeed, some wise ones
who shake their heads and say that if
all had gone wen it would have been
just too bad for residents of the dormitories who would have disliked to
come running forth into the chilly
night clad in pajamas.
A "MYSTERYh CRUISE"
t
h h d
However, one of t ed par
h y w 0b at
a car finally anounce
e
was
a au
"
'
"Th
to depart on a mystery
crUlse.
k
b t II h e
dest~nation was un "nown, u ffa T
w 0
craved sleep were warned
h o.
th
dwo
carloads, one following teo er, eparted at halLpast one for the lure
of the open road.
Somewhere on the Worcester Post
road the following car gave up and
started back, suffering a fiat tire.
And just at dawn the six brave (?)
souls in the other car alighted alone
on the wind swept summit of Mt. Wa.
chusett to watch the sunrise. Brrrr!
That Indian blanket surely did come in
handy.
The party was back for breakfast
with no mishap reported except that
. k 1'1'dI' ng 1:1P
one ~lassenger was SeaSlC"
the mountain.
... But late that afternoon two we8: r yfaced persons were seen marchmg
back and forth across the campus.
"It's the only way to keep awake,"
they :-:aid.

Freshmen, Special l\ttention!

.

Many freshmen each year find it
difficult to find their way to and fro
in the long corridors and remote corners of the main building, Boyden
Hall.
For their benefit we publish this
brief directory:NORTH CORRIDOR
Starting at the rotunda, where we
find the offices of President Zenos E.
Scott on the left (as we enter the
front door) and Miss S. Elizabeth
Pope on the right, with the business
office opposite us, we proceed along
the corridor to the right.
On our right hand we have the room
of Miss Alice B. Beal, supervisor of
training, then the History of Education class room, and on the left that
of Miss Iva V. Lutz, instructor in
methods. Beyond this is a stair hall,
from which we enter the office of Mr.
John J. Kelly, Dean of Men.
SOUTH CORRIDOR
Proceeding again from the rotunda,
along the coq:idor to the left, we have
on our right the classroom of Mr.
Brenelle Hunt, instructor in psychology. On the left are the rooms of
Mr. George H. Durgin, Miss Mary V.
Sm:th, and Mr. Joseph 1. Arn?ld. Mr.
Durgin teaches mathematIcs, the
others history.
Opposite Mr. Arnold's room th~ corridor turns right. On the left IS the
classroom of Miss L. Adelaide Moffitt,
whose subject is reading. At the end
is the demonstration room.
SECOND FLOOR
On the second floor we find that the
library is over the main entrance,
. "with· the Eht'al,)>'--ela-ssl'{}.GID..adJoining..

PositiollS Created 011
Calnpus COllll1ellt
Quickly Filled

Several new appointments to the
staff of our newspaper have been
made, in addition to those announced
last June,
The changes in policy which are to
be inaugurated this year, of w~ich
more frequent issuing of t~e pubbc~tion is most important, WIll neces~ntate an increasingly efficient orgamzation with a larger division of ~a~or.
Accordingly, several new pOSItIons
have been created, and these have
been as promptly filled.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Francis Champagne 0 f T aunt on, a
.
senior, and Edith H ay d en, 0 f Qumcy,
· specia
. I a ttent'Ion t 0
a J"lnl'OI' """1'1I gIve
" of the editorial page, inthe feat~l'es
.
eluding that interestIng
an d en I'Ig ht ening co Iumn, t h e F orum. Stu d ent S
will no doubt find them ready to
accent any letters to that department,
in tlieir capacity as associate editors.
The position of news editor, vacated
by Champagne, has been filled by Ruth
Bumpus.
TEAM WORK FORECAST
David Meyers, of the senior class,
\viII be a special assistant to Harold
Mahoney, the advertising manager;
this team should be able to get plenty
of "ads". Another timely combination,
we think is that of John Julin as asSl' stant t'o Gal'l Cosgrove, circulation
manager. Both of the latter are soph-

.
while the lecture room is over the Gnwre'"
George Jones is editor and Barbara
business office. In the north end of Smith assistant. The business manthe corridor, toward the steps, we agel' is Raymond Cook.
find l\1i~s Edith H. Bradford's room;
the subject is French. Further on, up
the steps, are the rooms of the biology, art, and music i!lstructors, Mr.
Louis C. Stearns, MISS E. Irene
Systel~
1)
Graves, Mr. Gordon L. Rey~olds,. M.iss
Priscilla M. Nye, and MISS Freida
- -_ _ _ _ _----1
Rand.
.
B3 is the first group to try their
In the south end of the corrIdor are
Thursday evening was given over to
the rooms of Mr. Harlan P. Shaw, training for nine weeks only. The recreation and of course Mr. Durgin
group
includes
the
following:
whose subject is physiography, and Mr.
was one of the-features, should we
Abington-Helen McGovern.
Paul Huffington, who teaches ge?gsay? -of the evening when he and
Attleboro-Alic
eLarson,
Katherine
raphy, with the blackbo,ard drawmg
Mr. William E. Riley of Lowell State
Johnson.
room next to Mr. Shaw s room, ~nd
Teachers College held a mock trial.
Braintree-Veronica Gaynor.
the chemistry laboratory OppOSIte.
Ed. 110te:-On being inter-'
Bridgewater - Margaret Gilliatt,
Around the corner in the south.w~8t
viewed about the conference, Mr.
Dorothy Turner.
wing- are the English r~oms o~ lVhss
Durgin asked if it would be inBrockton-Rita Cushing, Charlotte
M. Katharine Hill, MISS Olr~e H.
appropriate to say that owing to
Golding.
Lovett, and Miss Ruth E. DaVIS.
his excitement over the pending
Dedham-Barbara Schmalz.
trial, Mr. Riley misplaced or lost
Fall River-Muriel Eyre.
his razor strop in the vicinity of
Haverhill-Eunice Perkins.
No. 77 Woodward Hall, from
Medford-Ruth Flaherty.
whence it was sought, found, and
Middleboro-Sylvia Pentikainen.
forwarded by the ever helpful
Onset-Marjorie Hollenheck, . Ida
Mr. Durgin.
Leino.
Two hours of dancing and enterQuincy-Marie Collins, Dorothy M. tainment followed the trial.
Savage,
Frances
Shatz.
Friday marked the third confer.
29 Broad Street
Rockland Nanna Delory, Alice ence hour on Book Education, an adMurrill, Catherine Reilly, Esther
Thorley.
.·.)....o___ o ___
....o.-.() ....()..-.n ___
Taunton-Florence Quigley.
Wareham-Ella Jennings.
Weymouth-J osephine Sturtevant.
INC.
Whitman-Marguerite Chiros.

l( ccon~:U~~'~mT:~e l

B3 First Traillers
Ullder New

AUGUST'S
BARBER SHOP

i
I

COLE PHARMACY

t

Large Stock of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at Reasonable Prices
15 CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER
MASS,

Vivian Pickett, class of 1928, who
had been teaching in Randolph for
several years, married Francis Crowley, Saturday morning at St. Thomas
Aquinas Church.

~oc=oc=oc::>o~o=o=o=o=o~o=o~o~o~,
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WILSON'S RESTAURANT

~

Odd Fellows Block
Where' Quality is the First Concern

~

o

~

~

°

Special Dinners Daily
Booth Service
~
~ ALL BREAD AND PASTRY COOKED IN OUR OWN OVENS. ~
g
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The Rotullda
Well, all I know is what I hear in
the rotunda.

* * * * *

Mr. Joseph J. Arnold of the history
department is now Doctor Arnold,
having received his Ph.D, from Harvard University, last summer.
He spent the month of August V1Siting in Kentucky,
'" * .* * *
Mr. Durgin enjoyed a vacation at
Mattapoisett on the Cape.

* * * * *

We are told that one member of
the faculty grew a Van Dyke beard
last summer. It was red and curly.
But then he went and shaved it off
before we had a chance to see itthe old meanie!
.

* * * * *

Mr. Huffington spent the summer
touring the western states, visiting
Yellowstone National Park among
other places.

* * * * *

We are looking forward to next
nreek,
and that annual sack rush. I
"
undel'stand the poor freshmen are
!:::hivel'I'ng
in their boots all·eady.
_

* * * * *

4

l\lrJ. 1' SS Becknrith J'ourneued
to Seattle,
J
Y>

dUl'l'ne~ the S'lmnler.
c

* * * * *

There will be eleven students from
town (I mean Bridgewater!)' in the
freshman class.

* * * * *

Another high spot of next week will
be the opportunity the lower classmen
will have of standing in the corridor
and admiring the grace and dignity
of the seniors as they pass by clad
in cap and gown.

* *

:I:

:I:

:;:

Miss Pope, Miss Decker, and Miss
Cauldwell have taken an apartment
together,
:I<

* :;:

*

:I:

1-. ....MislLB~ckwith~L

ward this year.

live in._Woar! . .

* * '" '" *

I

Edgartown was the goal of Miss
Beale's vacation travels.

* * * * :;:

Miss Graves visited her sister in
Buffalo.

* * * * *

Miss Taylor is now married, and
her place in the training school is
taken by Miss Evelyn Lindquist of the
clas-s of 1931.

*

or:

:;:

* ;[:

The work of grading the new athletic field is now completed, and the
grass is growing there just as Dr.
Scott predicted it would.

* :;: ;[:

*

>1<

Mr. Denton is a special friend to
the seniors. He hopes it will be hot
next week.

* * * * *

Yes, sir, all I know is what I hear
in the rotunda.
dress by F. Lauriston Bullard, chief
editorial writer of the Boston Herald,
entitled Keeping Pace with Current
Affairs, and the end of the confer~
ence.

O..-:D(} ...... u .....()..-.O. . . . O.-.O~()--..(]. . .{} ___ ()4181-()..-.n ____ u~()....(.•••
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JOHNSON·SWEENEY CO.
Tuxedos to Rent

C

"

108 MAIN STREET

BROCKTON, MASS.

t

i
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;
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!

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

:I

I

!

Confections
Cosmetics
Guaranteed Hosiery

:

! ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS AT LOWEST COST
i
!

!,

10 Central Square

Come in and look around.

You are always welcome.

!"

!
l,
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Bright Outlook for Sports
During the Coming Year
e---------------Training to Start Soon
The coming year should be one to
arouse the. interest and enthusiasm
of the sports followers at B. T. C.
as there are prospects of having fine
teams in the three major sports;
namely, soccer, basketball, and baseball.

'l

~--------------------------~;

Number Three
(Continued from page 1)

- - - - - - "

Last year the lower campus was
the scene of many an amusing and
hectic football game between the various classes. Undoubtedly the gridiron heroes will resume their hostilities at an early date this year.
It is suggested that the incoming
freshmen men start training at once,
bcause even in the event that these
games are not held, the freshmansophomore sack rush usually turns
;nto JULimp.r.om.ptu-iootballgame and
~r training 'will be appreciated.

* * * * *
The basketbaH and base-ball schedules will remain about as they have
been during the past. years, and both
teams should have a good season.
It is rather doubtful as to whether
or not the baseball team will make
a Southern trip as they did last
Spring, but time and perseverance
will tell.
Editor's Note:- We asked the
soccer manager for a copy of the
schedule, but he wrote back saying "I neve! allow busines~ t~
interfere """lIth my vacatIon.
Wherefore, no schedule.

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP
35 Central Square

Finery for Young Ladies

Number One

.

MISCELLANEOUS
The auditorium is in the north end
of the building, and- may be ap
proached from either the basement or
the main floor.
* * * * *
In the basement are the classrooms
Genial George Morris of Fall River of Mr. John J. Kelly, instructor in
is captain of this year's soccer eleven print:ng and mechanical drawing, and
and is expecting to do things in a big Miss Frill G. Beckwith, whose subway.
ject is handicrafts. The commuters'
An excellent schedule is being ar- room and domestic science rooms are
ranged which should surpass last also located there.
year's rather inadequate schedule of
The offices and classrooms of the
one game. This season we will piay physical education department are in
Harvard Junior Varsity, Fitchburg, the gymnasium.
Teachers College, Tabor Academy,
And we suppose that those who live
Nichols Junior College, New Bedford,
here do not need to be told about the
and others.
Among the candidates for this team dormitories; who does not know that
will be John Nolan, last year's captain the dining room is in Tillinghast
and coach, Paul Hill, Will Bradbury, Hall ?
Dan Kelly, Bill Nugent, Ge,ne Hi.gGood luck!
gins, Ken Coombs, and CharlIe WhItcomb. These veterans should form the
nucleus of a strong team.

* * * * *

Gradllates of '30 - '33
III Ne,v PositiollS;
Otllers are lVlarried

Senior MAN on summer vacation sends cards of sincerity
from Vassar to classmates.
"Having a fine time. Wish you
were here", he said .

'Ill

c.

C. Members
Meet 3:30 Tocday

The entire board and staff of
Campus Comment will be present at a general meeting at 3.30
today, Thursday,
in Mis s
Lovett's room.
This includes
editors, assistants, managers,
.and reporters. Excuses should
be submitted by those who find
it impossible to come. Several
pertinent subjects will be discussed and full attendance is
necessary.
J

BLUEBIRD SHOP
Greeting Cards, Music
and Gifts
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
of Latest Books
Jessie A. Pratt

37 Central Square

EDDIE, The Tailor

ll _ _ _
(ConCnued from page 1)

Many members of classes prior to
that of last year are now teaching in
positions which we have not previ
ously noted in our columns. We do
so now:

J

Quincy is another city that has
shown itself loyal to Bridgewater.
Ruth Koss, Esther Lindberg, Alice
Magnant, Virginia Fair, and Jessie
Macfee may be found teaching in the
Quincy schools next year.
Polly Drevinsky is going to teach
the youngsters in Stoughton how to
sing. She ought to be successful. She
pepped up the commuteTs to the extent of winning the inter-dormitory
sing!
Eleanor Packard, Doris Grade, and
Madeline Caswell have all accepted
positions in Mattapoisett. Two girls,
Helen Robinson and Barbara Stockbridge will teach in Boxboro this year.
Many of the other girls may be
found teaching in various nooks and
corners of Massachusetts.
Ethel
Beede will teach in Norton, Eloise
Godfrey in Falmouth, Olive Smith in
Amherst, Olga Anderson in New
Salem, Ruth Henry in Waltham, Grace
Knox in Plainville, Miriam Fisher in
East Brigewater, Ella Lewis in Somerset, Charlotte Murray in Winchendon, Dorothy Shaw in Cumington,
Ruth Rider in Wellesley, Louise West
in Ashburnham, and Patricia Holmes
in Townsend.
One girl has accepted an out-of-state
position. Emily Shaffner plans to
teach in New Hampshire. She will be
principal of the school at South
Hampton and teacher of grades 5 - 8.
Several girls are planning to continue their scholastic work in education. Marcella Moran will attend
Radcliffe, and Veronica Bingle, Elizabeth PebIer, and Edna Royster will
return to Bridgewater.
Cupid has cornered two of our fair
graduates. We hear that Constance
Tobin and Doris Hunt are both to be
married this fall.
Five men of last year's class have
positions. Frederick Meier will teach
in Whitman, Otto Peterson in Ludlow,
Earle Sukeforth in Wareham, Joseph
Teeling in Medway, and Alfred Wood
in Littleton.

Honora Quigley '32
Adams Shore School, Quincy
Elizabeth Lawrence '33
Cranch School, Quincy
Kathleen Anderson '32
Francis Parker School, Quincy
Miriam Nisula '33
John Hancock School, Quincy
Mary Aulback '32
John Hancock School, Quincy
Sadie Kurtzman '33
Lincoln School, Quincy
Isabel Gabriel '33
Massachusetts Field School, Quincy
Merle Sawyer '30
Montclair School, Quincy
Barbara Beasley '31
Montclair School, Quincy
Lucy McGrath '31
Montclair School, Quincy
Beatrice Fitts '33
Thomas Pollard School, Quincy
Hilda Heikkila '33
Washington School, Quincy
Francis Ryan '32
Penniman School, Braintree
Ruth Lonergan '32
Thomas A. Watson, Braintree
May Burns '32
Abraham Lincoln School, Braintree
Ruth Nugent '33
Marvin School, Winchendon
Barbara Horton '8.8
.- . Tucker School, \¥in~hendon
Vel'da Dunn '33
Hingham
Beatrice Hunt '33
Junior High School Plymouth
Mary Carroll and Rose Tinsley '33
both have positions in Bridgewater
Louise Pratt and Ruth Glidden, also
both of '33, are now married.
Ena Fredette, class of '33, and
Mary Lovelle, class of '31, enjoyed a
trip through Maine and Nova Scotia
during the summer.
Beatrice Hunt of Plymouth, class
of '33, visited Beatrice Fitts of
Quincy for a few days.
Elizabeth Lawrence and Verda
Dunn, both of Class of '33, were
among a group who went to the
World's Fair this past summer.

THE BOOTERY

Cleansing, Pressing and
Dyeing

Ralph W. Case, Prop.

Garments Altered, Relined,
and Repaired
Central Square
Tel. 370

SNEAKERS FOR GYM, ~.85
White and Smoked Elk Sport Shoes

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE

~2.25

SPORT WEAR
SHOES

All kinds of Shoe Repairing

Odd Fellows Building
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Have You Visited Kemp's Golden Glow Shop?

I

SPECIAL LUNCHES SERVED DAILY at Our Fountain ........ 30c

I

Our Specialty This Week-Banana Split, 15c

I,

~

~

~

I~
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SAVE WITH SAFETY

CENTRAL SQ'UARE PHARMACY
THE COLLEGE FAYORITE
.
Ice Cream, Confectionery and Stationery
Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunches
Sole Agents for N. E. Bus Tickets

0

:

~

~
ij

AL'S

I~

UN ell

~

~
~

A Clean Place to Eat

~

TASTY SANDWICHES AND LUNCHES

0

Lunches Put Up To Take Out.

~
ij

~ THE COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS ~

~~
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N ext to Postoffice
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